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Introduc*on – Special Characteris*cs of the Parish 

 

Most Holy Trinity Catholic church is situated in the Herefordshire market town of Ledbury. 
There is no local Catholic Primary School or prison within the parish boundaries. There is a 
small community hospital and a number of care homes within the Parish.  
 
Ledbury lies at the edge of the Archdiocese of Cardiff and is 60 miles from the city of Cardiff. 
Some of Ledbury’s neighboring Parishes are: 
St Frances of Rome, Ross on Wye 
St Francis Xavier, Hereford 
St Joseph’s, Bromyard 
St Wulstan’s, Malvern (Birmingham Diocese) 
St Joseph’s, Malvern (Birmingham Diocese) 
Our Blessed Lady and St Alphonsus, Blackmore Park (Birmingham Diocese) 
St Joseph’s Upton (Birmingham Diocese) 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Newent (CliSon Diocese) 
 
Most Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Ledbury has very close links with churches of the 
Kiddiminster & Worcester Deanery (within Birmingham Diocese) and share penitenVal 
services with these parishes. 
According to weekly Mass numbers, there is an average of 95 Parishioners aYending Mass 
each week. In a recent Parish census, approx. 70 percent of the parish are aged over 60. We 
have roughly 7-8 young families who aYend Mass regularly with 22 children in total spread 
across all 3 Masses. 
We have a Parish priest, who lives at the presbytery aYached to the church and who 
celebrates daily weekday Mass and three Masses at the weekend (a Saturday Vigil Mass, a 
Sunday morning Mass and a Low LaVn Mass in the Extraordinary Form. Most congregaVon 
members live within the Parish boundaries, some travel from nearby towns such as Malvern 
and some travel from as far away as Stroud and Abergavenny. 
There is a small SVP conference and a weekly Rosary group. 
The Parish Advisory Group has recently been formed of 5-6 members, who meet monthly. 
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Methodology 
DATE EVENT COMMENT 

December 

2021 

Synod reps allocated and reps aYend 
online informaVon session. 

Mary Rossiter and Pippa Wright  

January 2022 Synod QuesVonnaire distributed in 
paper format at Church and on the 
website via a google form. 

There were 6 responses via 
electronic form, 4 via email and 
15 via paper quesVonnaire. 

February 3rd, 

2022 

MeeVng 1 12 ParVcipants 

February 8th, 

2022 

MeeVng 2 12 ParVcipants 
 

February 11th, 

2022 

MeeVng 3 15 ParVcipants 

Late February 

/ Early March 

All responses from the meeVngs and 
quesVonnaire brought together into 
report by the Synod RepresentaVves. 

 

 

 

March 2022 Report read and checked by Parish 
Priest and Parish Advisory Group. 
 
Report published to the Parish 
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COMMUNION 
Mass at Most Holy Trinity, Ledbury 
When asked in ques-onnaires “what brings people together?” in the Church, the celebra-on of the sacrifice of 
Holy Mass was viewed by Parishioners to be the founda-on of our spiritual life. It is the “one -me in the week that 
we come together” as a Parish. One Parishioner said, “when I enter the doors of the church… it is to be in the 
presence of our Lord, to hear the Word of God and to see the Holy Spirit in my brothers and sisters… the joy of 
surrender from worldly concerns”. The social -me aMer Mass (tea and coffee in the hall) is also very important to 
many Parishioners. It is a -me that “builds community”, is an opportunity to “share our experiences of faith”, to 
care for each other and to build long-las-ng rela-onships and friendships. The Parishioners are very grateful to 
have a full--me priest who offers daily Mass and eucharis-c adora-on (including one Mass on a weekday evening 
for those who work 9-5).  Those who aUend regularly are keen for even more Parishioners to join in these daily 
Masses. 
Parish Divisions 

  Most Parishioners feel that there is an unfortunate division between the congregations in our Parish. One attendee 
at a meeting described the EF Latin Mass congregation as a “Parish within a Parish” and another said “the parish 
priest and the Latin Mass have decimated our parish”. However, many Latin Mass attendees expressed a desire to 
become integrated into the whole Parish community, rather than feeling pushed out, “punished” or like a “spiritual 
leper”.  At the moment, many still cannot see how this might be resolved. However, some suggest it would be good 
to create opportunities where all congregations can come together to be united as one Parish. There was 
recognition that there should be “Unity in our Diversity”. This is possible and there were testaments from Parish 
members who have experienced unity in previous parishes where members of the EF and OF Mass congregations 
co-exist with no animosity. Recent events such as the Advent Group, Rosary Prayer Group, and the synod meetings 
have been well attended across the congregations and parishioners have enjoyed getting to know members of 
other congregations. However, one questionnaire response commented that, “a few activities are started but not 
supported”. Another said, “It is too soon to talk about putting on activities. There needs to be repentance and 
sorrow for the hurt and damage of the past two years.” 
Suggested Ways Forward 
Some people who aUended the Synod mee-ngs expressed how refreshing it was to come together and share 
experiences of our Faith. People would like to do this more.  Some other sugges-ons for future events were: 

• Tea for elderly / Lenten Lunches 
• Children’s clothes sale / giveaway / swap to bring in families 
• Pilgrimages to local areas of religious interest. 
• Social events (bring and buy, fairs, quizzes etc) 
• Catholic Friends Group 
• Catechism / Bible study / some kind of spiritual formaJon. 

It has been suggested that another opportunity to bring the Parish together would be a Mass to include all 
congrega-ons on Feast Days, a monthly Family Mass and special devo-onal services. It was suggested that parishes 
should welcome new members regardless of their liturgical preferences. 

Spiritual Forma?on 
There is a strong desire for more spiritual forma-on in the Parish. But there is a variety of need when it comes to 
learning styles. Some would prefer forma-on to be accessible and some seek more advanced theological forma-on 
(further detail in the “mission” sec-on. 
 
Music  
Music was men-oned in many ques-onnaire responses as a very important way to bring people together across the 
whole Parish and was discussed at the mee-ngs also. In their ques-onnaire response, a Parishioner quoted 
Sacrosanctum Concilium (The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy : Second Vatican Council) “The musical tradi/on of 
the universal Church is a treasure of ines/mable value, … Therefore, sacred music is to be considered the more holy 
in propor/on as it is more closely connected with the liturgical ac/on”.  
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Music  (con?nued..) 
Many Parishioners have expressed a strong desire to reintroduce music to the 12:15 EF La-n Mass. There is also a 
desire for the 9:30 Mass music to be revived with the reintroduc-on of a choir and beUer support for the current 
dedicated and long-serving organist. Parishioners are extremely grateful to all who have volunteered and 
dedicated many long hours to the music over the years at Most Holy Trinity. But there was a general feeling that 
more music across the Parish would bring joy to all and elevate worship, enriching the sacred Liturgy of both the 
old and new rite. In response to the prohibi-on of music at the 12:15 Mass, one Parishioner quoted Musicam 
Sacram (The Cons-tu-on on Sacred Music : Second Va-can Council) “Liturgical worship is given a more noble form 
when it is celebrated in song” and “No kind of sacred music is prohibited from liturgical actions by the Church as 
long as it corresponds to the spirit of the liturgical celebration itself and the nature of its individual parts”. 
Our Parish Church’s place in the Chris?an community of Ledbury, Herefordshire & Cardiff Diocese. 
The Ledbury Parish feels very much on the edge of the Cardiff Diocese, and many expressed a wish to become 
more involved in Diocesan events.  Currently, many people don’t know how to find out about diocesan events, 
catechism, pilgrimages and other events. Many get their informa-on from the internet, but many Parishioners 
would rather find out via the NewsleUer and Diocesan newspaper. Some Parishioners expressed a need to have 
stronger and more frequent links with Belmont Abbey. There is a huge amount of pride in our Church. Many 
remember a -me where the Church was thriving, busy and known in the town. Some say that the current aftude 
or rhetoric that the Church is waning or dying is not helpful and should be replaced with a spirit of renewal, 
enthusiasm, and posi-vity about what we can be in our community. “The church and its members should be a 
beacon for the whole town and district. There are many local Chris-an groups which we connect with and many 
aUendees at the mee-ngs thought these were valuable opportuni-es. People are keen to get involved with other 
Chris-an groups.  
The presence of the Holy Spirit in our Parish: The Parish encounters Holy Spirit through the Holy Mass and an 
encounter with Christ through Adora-on of the Blessed Sacrament. Fr Adrian is a great priest and there are 
some wonderful parishioners who devote themselves to the Church. We need to turn this into a force for 
evangelisation within the parish. It is agreed that we need to make more -me to listen to the Holy Spirit and 
discern how the Spirit is guiding us forward, to understand God’s vision for us. We need to pray together to 
rebuild our Parish community. The synod discussion groups, whilst very challenging have shown moments of 
great community and hope. Coming together through prayer, scripture, and a sharing of our encounters with God 
was welcomed by many. 

Church Leadership & Clergy. 
There are wide ranging opinions in the Parish about leadership and hierarchy in the Catholic Church. Some believe 
that everyone’s opinion is valid, and all Mass aUendees should be heard, with the right to express their views 
across all levels of the Church’s hierarchy. Others believe that the lay people are obliged to follow and obey church 
hierarchy and posi-ons of authority should be respected with proper channels of communica-on allowed. 
“Communica-on is the key”. This was reiterated many -mes. It includes everything from what is said by the priest 
from the lectern to an accurate church no-ce board, a no-ce board visible from the road showing ac-vi-es, 
media opportuni-es like a Facebook page, local free publica-ons like Ledbury Focus, word of mouth and leUers 
through the post. It has been noted by some that whilst the synod has given them a voice to express views, it is 
not for the Lay to make decisions or cast judgement on the workings of the Church. A hierarchy is there for a 
reason, and we are all obliged to follow this hierarchy. There was a view expressed by a few respondents about 
the role of the laity. Two people said that the laity should be only a listening group and one person men-oned the 
phrase “guardianship of the tongue”. Those who believe the Lay people’s voice should be heard felt that the synod 
was not intended to change the church, but rather to give the bishops a beUer understanding of the prac-cal and 
spiritual issues for Catholics in the UK today. Many expressed concerns around wider church leadership, with 
mixed messages on church teaching coming from the Va-can and uncertainty from Bishops across the country 
with very differing stances on certain issues. There was a desire from some for stronger, beUer spiritual 
leadership. The Church has lost people over Covid -mes, and we need to do something to revive par-cipa-on. 
More parish ac-vi-es like pilgrimages to local places of religious interest, small group ac-vi-es to enable learning 
about scripture and social events. Many respondents were in favour of the laUer items. 
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PARTICIPATION 
Strengthening Par*cipa*on and Encouraging growth 

It was agreed that Charity in word and deed should be at the forefront of our approach to 
encouraging different forms of parVcipaVon. There are differing views and approaches to 
parVcipaVon in our Parish. CommunicaVon on a Parish level is oSen a challenge. Without 
secure and widely understood channels of informaVon sharing, too much gets lost. 
InformaVon can oSen be insufficient and sporadic.  
 

Lay Ministry & GiPs of the Holy Spirit 

 

This issue cropped up many Vmes. There were many responses feeling that the parishioners 
had more to offer. Over Covid Vmes, many lay ministries were restricted and have not been 
reinstated. Many parishioners would welcome the reintroducVon of extraordinary ministers 
of the Eucharist (New Order Mass), welcome ministry and ministry of the word (New Order 
Mass). FormaVon and training for these lay ministries needs to be re-introduced to maintain 
standards and to fulfill safeguarding regulaVons. Many were enthusiasVc for more Alter 
servers, especially the recruitment of young people. 
It was felt by some that very few requests for help are spoken of from the lectern and many 
felt that they were seen as ‘not good enough’. There were suggesVons that parishioners 
could be approached individually. However, the recent census may influence and recVfy 
these issues. Many parishioners feel they have offered to use their giSs, but their offers are 
not taken up. Some are reluctant to offer their giSs, for fear of not meeVng expectaVons and 
possible other reasons. A few parishioners called for more roles for Women within Parish life 
 
Family par*cipa*on 

 

There was a shared opinion that we need to make children feel more welcome and that 
there should be more for children to be involved with. SuggesVons of ways to encourage 
families to play a fuller part in the Parish were: 

- Offer youth groups and Catechism 
- “Events for families to meet and share their faith” 

Some welcomed opportuniVes for children to contribute in Mass (serving, singing, children’s 
liturgy, reading). Some feel that the Parish is “not a welcoming one for young people”. 
Noah’s camp is returning this summer, and many Parishioners are excited about this. It is a 
unique project in the area and offers opportuniVes for families to be part of a ChrisVan 
community.  
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Family par*cipa*on (con*nued) 

The children’s area at the back of the church seems “out of sight – out of mind”. There was 
desire by some to develop a Children’s learning area which is more in the main body of the 
church with catechism materials. It has been recognised that Music is an essenVal element of 
Children’s parVcipaVon and engagement in Mass. The current situaVon with music in both 
the 9:30 and 12:15 Mass means that there is less (or no) music for children to engage in. One 
parishioner commented that “Families have always been a big part of our Parish. Now we 
only have 19th century hymns. Many of us grew up with the LaVn Mass but in the 21st Century 
we should be building a church for the future, a strong vibrant community dedicated to the 
Holy Eucharist and The Word Made Flesh. All this in a language which children can 
understand”. Some say they “find it difficult to explain the faith and pass it on to Children.” 
 
Mass ATendance & Mass Times  

 

The parish has lost people over Covid Vmes and we need to do something to revive 
parVcipaVon, welcome people back. One parishioner commented that “Covid has created 
apathy”. Currently, Most Holy Trinity, Ledbury offers Parishioners the opportunity to aYend 
Mass daily (apart from Thurs) and it was noted that we are very lucky to have this schedule. 
Many Parishioners felt that the regular opportunity to aYend exposiVon is very important to 
the Parish prayer life. 
 
Some responses to the quesVonnaire thought that the laity should be encouraged to learn 
tradiVonal catholic prayers, devoVons and Gregorian chant.  There were also some 
parishioners who were in favour of bringing back May and Corpus ChrisV processions. 
“Offering TradiVonal mass draws people together and working with our wonderful priest by 
keeping the service un-watered down and connected to its origins.” One voice expressed a 
wish to abrogate VaVcan II and the New Mass. 
 
Some Comments on Spirituality & Prayer Life 

- “The Church should be a sanctuary” 
- “Prayer should underpin everything we do” 
- “The Power of prayer and fasVng should / could be encouraged.” 
- “The Holy Spirit is asking us to pray” 
- “The Holy Spirit works through the acVons of the priest and people living their 

vocaVons” 
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MISSION 
One parishioner’s dream for the Church was one of Unity. Another spoke of “Unity in 
Diversity” (quote form Pope Francis). It was said that “Jesus and the Gospel unify us”. Our 
Mission “as individuals, is to guide us to God”. The mission of the Church is about “preaching 
the Word of God; to go out and demonstrate the power of the Word of God and build a 
community of love, support and healing.” However, one parishioner expressed the view that 
“Healing is ignored. There is liYle informaVon about healing in the Catholic Church. Equally 
there is liYle informaVon about exorcists. This is very different from the ministry of Jesus. 
People who have the giS of healing are not able to use them” 
 

Some thought that Church members should be prepared to express opinions to hierarchy and 
hierarchy should be ready to listen. However, some opposing voices believed that “the 
teaching Church teaches, and the listening Church listens”. 
Many quesVonnaire responses recognized the Church’s primary mission to be the salvaVon of 
Souls “and to guard and pass on the Deposit of Faith which has been handed down to us from 
the Apostles”  through “encouraging people to access the Sacraments”. Some understood 
the Church’s mission was “To represent the ancient truths and values in the face of ever 
changing/corrupVng tendencies of modern life which feels lacking in purpose and morals” 
 

Some parishioners commented on how difficult it is for homosexual people to feel welcome in 
the Church and feel that the Church should recognise everyone’s worth, regardless of their 
sexuality. However, some people felt this viewpoint goes against church teaching and did not 
agree. 
The spirit of evangelizaVon was discussed at one meeVng.  “To help the laity to explore their 
faith and be a living ChrisVan community”. “The Mission for every bapVsed ChrisVan is to 
evangelise. The Mission within the church is to help one another grow as People of God in that 
vicinity. This includes formaVon, shared worship and shared acVviVes.”. The mission of the 
Church is “To teach the faith and the catechism. At least two generaVons do not know the 
faith”.  
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There was widespread enthusiasm for Spiritual formaVon opportuniVes for both young people 
and adults in the Parish but a variety of ideas about how this could happen in our Parish. One 
parishioner St Paul, in his leYer to the Corinthians, “When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I 
thought as a child, I reasoned as a child. When I became a man I put away the things of 
childhood…” and later, “Do not remain as children in your thinking, but mature in your 
thinking”. Meaningful learning does not always happen through the transmission of rules and 
doctrine as something “we must do, believe, think or pracVce”. 
 
At the meeVng, there was acknowledgment of the fact that we are all on a Spiritual journey 
and never too old to keep learning. There were many different attudes towards how spiritual 
formaVon could enrich the Parish and many different learning styles highlighted. On one end of 
the spectrum we have people who are hungry for in-depth, advanced level theology whereas 
others would prefer a more accessible style of formaVon. It was agreed that a good start would 
be to have a place (either online or on a noVceboard) with recommended opportuniVes for 
formaVon. These opportuniVes might include online learning, Diocesan courses or local bible 
study or discovery groups. 
 
There was some discussion in the groups about the desire of many parishioners for us to do 
more Charitable work, to reach out the needy and vulnerable in our community. Within the 
Parish of Ledbury, the vulnerable and lonely elderly are one of our biggest prioriVes. Currently 
the SVP are a small, but acVve group, but as a Parish we can do even more to support this work 
and extend it even further. Coming back to a point menVoned earlier, “Charity in word and 
deed should be at the forefront of our approach” to our mission as ChrisVans, following the 
example of Christ in our daily lives. 
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OTHER MATTERS THAT DO NOT FIT UNDER THE PREVIOUS HEADINGS 
Ledbury Conflict 

Many members of the Parish feel wounded aMer past 18 months of troubles at Ledbury. 

Some feel that there needs to be beUer transparency and more considera-on around decisions made that 
resulted in significant changes to Parish life. 

Many Parishioners felt abandoned by the Parish Priest in favour of a “new” group aUending the EF La-n 
Mass. 

There are conflic-ng views in the Parish about what response should be made within our Parish to the 
document Tradi-ones Custodes and the leUer from Archbishop Roche which responded to ques-ons about 
the document.  

There is a narra-ve sugges-ng that MHT Ledbury is a dying Parish. All agreed this is not helpful and 
we need to do something about it. Many remember the days where it was thriving and vibrant. People 
want to see seeds of growth across the Parish involving ALL members of every congrega-on. Members of 
all congrega-ons want to feel unified, welcomed and PART of the Parish. 

 

Worries about the Synod on Synodality – will our voice be heard? (direct quotes from ques?onnaire 
responses) 

- “The wish is that we are not ‘rigid’ while missives seek to impose rigidity.” 
- “It seeks to show considera-on for the ‘marginalised’ while crea-ng a new marginalised sec-on of the 

Catholic Church.” (Tradi-onal Catholicism.) 
- “It seeks to listen to the wishes of the people (sensus fidelium) while turning a deaf ear to those of a 

tradi-onal preference.” 
- “It seeks to ‘promote diversity’ while missives from Rome seek to restrict diversity (viz; tradi-onal 

worship).” 
- “The fact that all of these ques-ons and answers are being sent to our Archbishop and others in the 

diocese most likely means that most of it will never be sent on to Rome in the end anyhow.” 
- “The really important message is that ‘Your views are important’. This, in itself is obviously not the 

case here in Ledbury because, if it was, we would not have found ourselves in the heart-breaking 
situa-on that we are in.” 

 

Moving forward 

Whilst it is impossible for every point made in this report to be included in the Diocesan report, the 
process of the Synod mee-ngs and ques-onnaires has allowed the Parish to communicate with each 
other and with the Parish Priest and Bishop about issues they see as very important in their Chris-an lives. 
It is good that we have discussed this with each other, but we hope that through the exposure of these 
points to our local church leaders, we will be able to move forward in healing some of the divisions and 
solving some of the problems s-ll present in our Parish.  
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Sign Off  

 

This Report is submiYed to the Diocesan Synodal Team on behalf of the Parish 
community of: 
 

Most Holy Trinity Church , Ledbury 
 
It is an honest reflecVon of the work undertaken over the last six months and has 
been endorsed by the Parish Advisory Council  
 
 
 
 
Signed……………………………………….…………………………. Parish Priest  
 
 
 
Signed …………………………………………………………… Parish Advisory Group Secretary 
 
 
 
Signed …………………………………………….   Parish Synod RepresentaVve  
 
 

  
Signed …………………………………………….   Parish Synod RepresentaVve  


